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Abstract 

Anthropogenic sensory pollutants, especially anthropogenic nightlight and noise 

(ANLN), are well-known agents of habitat degradation for many bird species. Studies show 

that ANLN can also induce physiological stress, affect habitat selection, and reduce the 

reproductive success of birds, but the large-scale effects of ANLN on the ecosystem services 

birds provide have not been examined. I categorized 60 bird species based on the services 

they provide and used mixed effects models to predict their probability of occurrence within 

the contiguous United States during their breeding season. I then spatially modeled species’ 

occurrence rates based on the partial dependence effects of each pollutant separately and 

summed the rates by service category to produce predicted service maps.  

Of the 60 species, night light and noise showed significant effects on occurrence for 

8% (n=5) and 22% (n=13) of species, respectively. Nightlight was negatively correlated to 

seed dispersal and invertebrate pest control, and noise positively or negatively correlated 

with these services, dependent on species. Though many species’ occurrence was not 

drastically affected by ANLN levels, over certain thresholds, many occurrence rates dropped 

to zero (n=40 and n=53 species, for nightlight and noise, respectively). This largely explains 

the >50% predicted reduction of urban area services; however, why some areas, such as the 

Mojave Desert, saw similar reductions due to noise is unclear. Given ANLN's lack of 

consistent effects in >75% of models, these results suggest ANLN may not inevitably 

decrease all avian services. Further research is needed to examine the nuances of ecosystem 

service and avian species' resilience across the ANLN gradient. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

As the world’s population continues to grow and human disturbance creeps outward 

from urban and suburban centers1, anthropogenic forces will likely continue to decrease 

high-quality habitat available to wildlife. In addition to habitat loss, anthropogenic habitat 

modification, such as increased noise, night light, and chemical pollution, is expected to alter 

behaviors2,3, increase physiological stress4,5, and increase mortality rates6,7 of wildlife, 

including birds.  

Many of these drivers of mortality have been the targets of mitigation efforts, from 

pollution reduction7,8 to lights out initiatives9,10. Anthropogenic nightlight’s myriad effects on 

birds are broadly studied, with evidence that nightlight affects use of habitat11 and 

navigation12 during migration, foraging patterns13,14, timing of clutch initiation15, chick body 

condition5,16, sleep quality17, and susceptibility to malarial infection18,19. While these effects 

generally decrease fitness, nightlight also may provide advantages, such as increased 

foraging opportunities2,14,20 and safety from predators2. 

Anthropogenic noise, however, remains a largely overlooked aspect of habitat 

modification. In the United States, human activities have markedly increased noise levels 

over the past 50 years20; this trend is associated with myriad consequences for birds, 

influencing stress hormone levels1,5,22, breeding site selection23,24, mating and reproductive 

success23,25, and even birdsong frequency26. These effects are wide-ranging, occurring across 

urban-rural gradients27, but there is unexplained variation in the impacts of noise among 

species24,28,29. For example, noise does not significantly impact nest box selection22 or the 

reproductive success25 of western bluebirds (Sialia mexicana), but increasing noise drives 

reductions in reproductive success in the closely related eastern bluebird (Sialia sialis)30. 
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Distinguishing between the short- and long-term effects of noise and other anthropogenic 

pollutants on species fitness and choice of habitat will be crucial to prioritizing conservation 

interventions as the human footprint continues to expand.  

Beyond their direct effects on bird mortality and fitness, anthropogenic sensory 

pollutants (here anthropogenic night light and noise, ANLN) may have broad indirect effects 

on the environment. Birds contribute to supporting, provisioning, and cultural ecosystem 

services31, and these contributions can be altered by the impacts of sensory pollutants on bird 

behaviors, distributions, and population sizes. Many of the regulating and supporting services 

birds provide derive from their foraging or hunting activities31,32. For instance, through 

consumption of invertebrates, insectivorous bird species regulate pests and prevent disease 

outbreaks33 for a wide variety of agricultural31,32,34 and natural ecosystems31. Pollination, 

seed dispersal, and waste disposal are other regulating services birds provide on a large 

scale31. Nest construction is a supporting service, with cavities excavated by woodpeckers 

often used by secondary cavity nesting birds and other cavity nesting animals35. Numerous 

bird species are hunted as game36, or kept as domesticated livestock for eggs and/or meat 

around the world, a source of provisioning services. In their interactions with people, birds 

also provide cultural services: millions of people worldwide engage in hunting and birding37, 

which generate significant economic value, are culturally important, and provide positive 

psychological benefits38. The services birds provide can have staggering economic value; for 

example, a single species – the Clark’s nutcracker (Nucifraga columbiana) – generates an 

estimated value of $11-$14 billion per year in the United States through the dispersal of 

Whitebark pine seeds34. The valuation of bird-derived ecosystem services is 
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challenging32,39,40, and the impacts that large scale anthropogenic night light and noise will 

have on bird mediated ecosystem services remains an open question. 

To address this question, I modeled the potential effects of ANLN on bird ecosystem 

services across the continental United States (CONUS). I obtained measures of nightlight and 

noise across the continental US and integrated them into models of bird occupancy to 

determine species’ sensitivity to these sensory pollutants. I summarized the model results 

across bird species according to the main ecosystem services they provide, including seed 

dispersal, invertebrate pest control, nutrient cycling, pollination, and carrion disposal. This 

enabled me to estimate how nightlight and noise may diminish avian services across the 

continental US.  
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Chapter 2: Methods 

Categorizing Ecosystem Services 

I used the ecosystem services framework outlined by Şekercioğlu et al. (2016)41 to 

define ecosystem service categories. I chose to examine services birds provide that are 

directly connected to human well-being: seed dispersal, invertebrate pest control, nutrient 

cycling, pollination, and carrion removal.  

I reviewed all of the literature cited in Şekercioğlu et al. (2016)41 that corresponded to 

any of these five services; for each study, focal genus and species was determined from the 

abstract, and studies with the words “ecosystem service” and that named a focal category of 

service were included. I also examined reviews and meta-analyses for relevant observational 

and experimental studies. If a paper did not record individual species as providing a service, 

it was excluded. I categorized a species as providing an ecosystem service if a study reported 

a quantitative measure of the species performing it. For example, in an experimental 

exclosure study of hummingbirds from a flowering shrub (Penstemon pseudospectabilis), the 

seed set of the plants visited by both insects and Black-chinned or Broad-tailed 

hummingbirds was twice that of plants only visited by insects42. Thus, these two 

hummingbird species were added to the pollination service category. Species could be 

categorized into more than one ecosystem service category.  

One service category, carrion disposal, was treated differently from the other four: 

although many bird species consume carrion, most do so opportunistically and are classified 

as facultative scavengers. An exclosure study in South Carolina43 found that avian facultative 

scavengers visited carcasses rarely and did not consume enough carrion to functionally 

replace Black vultures (Coragyps atratus) and Turkey vultures (Cathartes aura), the only 
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two obligate avian scavengers found in the continental US. For the purposes of this study, 

only these two obligate scavengers were assigned to carrion disposal; facultative scavengers 

were not assigned to this service category. 

 

Species sensitivity models  

To model bird species sensitivity to nightlight and noise, I combined bird occurrence 

data with maps of nightlight and noise, while controlling for other anthropogenic impacts on 

the landscape. Bird occurrence data was extracted from the United States Geological 

Survey’s (USGS) annual survey of bird species that breed in the United States, Mexico, and 

Canada (the Breeding Bird Survey, or BBS)44 for years 2007-2012. Noise data was obtained 

from the National Parks Soundscape model45, and nightlight data from and the New World 

Atlas of Artificial Sky Brightness46,47. The National Parks Soundscape dataset is a 

comprehensive noise model that accounts for topography in sound propagation and removes 

natural background sounds (e.g. seismic activity, wind) from total observed sound, creating a 

strictly anthropogenic noise dataset. This dataset provides the L50 noise exceedance (the 

noise level exceeded 50% of the time on a ‘normal’ summer day). The New World Atlas 

similarly removes natural background night light (e.g. moonlight, starlight, and volcanoes), 

and is able to detect and represent blue light more accurately than other available night light 

datasets46 (e.g. from Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite, or VIIRS). 

General linear mixed effects models were used to determine individual bird species 

sensitivity to nightlight and noise. A separate logistic regression (binomial/logit function) 

model was fit for each species using the fitme function from the R package spaMM48, with a 

random intercept and random slopes estimated for noise and nightlight. To control for other 
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anthropogenic effects, human population density and percent of impervious surface were 

included as covariates. Year, latitude/longitude, and BBS route were included as random 

effects. The model structure is as follows: 

 

Species occurrence ~ intercept + Anthropogenic noise + Anthropogenic light + scaled night 

length + scaled square root of human population + scaled impervious surface + scaled Julian 

date + (1/latitude longitude coordinates) + (1/year) + (1/BBS route) 

 

Species whose coefficient for noise or night light did not cross zero were considered to have 

a consistent response to that pollutant. The models were constructed and run in R v.3.6.149 

using the R packages spaMM48, car50, DHARMa51, and lme452. 

 

Ecosystem Service Total Species & Density Maps 

To estimate the likelihood of an ecosystem service being robust or vulnerable to the 

effects of anthropogenic sensory pollutants, I compared the species richness of that service 

based on species breeding range maps to the predicted species richness of that service based 

on ANLN’s effects on species occurrence. Per the findings of Philpott et al. (2009)53 that 

performance of the service of arthropod reduction was significantly positively correlated with 

species richness, I argue that ecosystem services will be more robust to decline if services in 

a particular geographic area are provided by multiple species. Thus, I calculated species 

richness using the breeding ranges54 of all species in a service category across the continental 

United States, and considered richness to be an index of the level of service that birds 

provide in a particular location.   
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To calculate the effects of ANLN on the potential provision of ecosystem services 

and construct the ES ‘density maps’, species’ breeding ranges were used to crop the 

nightlight and noise datasets, resulting in a nightlight raster and noise raster for each species 

(see red box in 

 

Figure 1). Species that demonstrated consistently positive or negative effects 
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Figure 1: ArcGIS workflow converting migratory species breeding polygons to pollutant  

rasters (here species_light rasters). In raster files, %Name% is the eBird species code. 

%Name%_insurance are rasters of zeros and ones representing a species breeding range, and 

%Name%_light are rasters of the light dataset clipped to species range. A slightly modified 

workflow exists for noise, with the noise dataset replacing the light dataset input into the 

raster calculator. 

 

 

for one or both pollutants within the mixed effects model (‘sensitive’ species) were separated 

from species without strong pollutant effects. Then, the sensitive species’ species-pollutant 

raster(s) were converted to estimates of occurrence. This was accomplished by calculating 

the partial dependence effects of the pollutant on occurrence with the pdep_effects function 

from the spaMM package48. For each service, the occurrence rasters of species sensitive to 

night light were summed with the insensitive species’ breeding rasters to estimate the effects 
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of night light on that service. The same process was repeated with noise, resulting in two 

rasters for each service, each estimating the effects of the respective pollutant.  

To estimate the effects of ANLN on specific ecoregions of the contiguous United 

States, I calculated zonal statistics in ArcGIS Pro, using US Environmental Protection 

Agency level 1 and level 2 ecoregion shapefiles55,56 (Figure 2). I examined the mean effect 

size for each pollutant-service combination over both ecoregion levels. 
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Figure 2: EPA Level 1 (top) and Level 2 (bottom)   
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Chapter 3: Results 

Bird species Ecosystem Service categorization 

I reviewed 165 studies and placed 60 species into the five ecosystem service 

categories. More than two thirds of species were placed into these two categories, with more 

than 20 species each. A few species were placed into more than one category, as the literature 

documented they provide each of those services. These species include red-bellied 

woodpecker, red-winged blackbird, and ring-billed gull.  

 

Species sensitivity to ANLN  

Of the 60 species modeled, 5 had consistently negative relationships between night 

light and occurrence probability, and 13 had consistent relationships between noise and their 

occurrence probability. These affected species fell into two ecosystem service categories, 

seed dispersal and invertebrate pest control.  

Many species’ occurrence was not significantly affected by anthropogenic pollutants 

across the range of covariates within the model, most species’ occurrence rates dropped off 

beyond certain pollutant thresholds. This maximum threshold of night light or noise varied 

by species, which is illustrated by the effects of night light on select species in Figure 3 (for 

all modeled species, see Appendix A: Species Pollutant Level Thresholds). threshold. 

More species exclude themselves from areas of high noise (n = 52) than areas of high night 

light (n = 39).  
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ANLN effects on Ecosystem Services 

 Of the five ecosystem services studied, three – seed dispersal, invertebrate pest 

control, and nutrient cycling – are provided by species whose occurrence was impacted by 

night light or noise across pollutant levels in the mixed effects models (Figure 4 and Figure 

5). Only one species that provides nutrient cycling, the red-winged blackbird, was impacted 

across the range of ANLN levels. None of the species that provide carrion disposal or 

pollination showed ANLN impacts in the models. 

Figure 3: Predicted occurrence of select Invertebrate Pest Control species by 

partial dependence effects of night light 
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Figure 4: Night light effects on occurrence for each species mixed effects model. Night light 

was measured as the ratio of brightness above natural skyglow (as described in Falchi et al. 

201633). Each subplot displays species by service (point color). Those species whose 

coefficient’s 90% confidence interval (CI) does not cross zero are symbolized by a triangle, 

and those species whose CI does cross zero are represented by circles. Circes without error 

bars have CI which exceed the x-axis limits. The blue-winged teal’s night light coefficient 

fell well beyond the plot limits and was not included. 
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Figure 5: Noise effects on occurrence for each species mixed effect model. Noise 

coefficients are the effect on occurrence for every decibel above natural background. Each 

subplot displays species by service (point color). Those species whose coefficient’s 90% 

confidence interval (CI) does not cross zero are symbolized by a triangle, and those species 

whose CI does cross zero are represented by circles. Circes without error bars have CI which 

exceed the x-axis limits.  
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Seed Dispersal 

 The potential effects of nightlight and the potential effects of noise on the number of 

species likely to inhabit an area and provide seed dispersal are varied. Nightlight has less of a 

negative effect across the continental United States (CONUS), with most areas predicted to 

lose less than 20% of seed dispersal services, and the desert southwest and areas within the 

Rocky mountains losing 6% or less (Figure 6). The exceptions are in and around areas of 

high nightlight pollution, such as Los Angeles, Chicago, Miami, New York City, etc. 

 

Noise, on the other hand, appears to lead to a decrease in species providing seed 

dispersal across a much wider geographical range of CONUS (Figure 7). Like night light, 

noise leads to potential decreases in seed dispersal in and around large cities; however, its 

Figure 6: Nightlight effects on Seed Dispersal 
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negative influence extends into areas of the desert southwest, areas of southern and central 

Texas, and the coastal range of California (see cutouts).  

 

 

Figure 7: Noise effects on Seed Dispersal 
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Invertebrate Pest Control  

 The effect of nightlight on invertebrate pest control is most pronounced in large cities, 

with Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Chicago, and New York predicted to have less than one third 

of their service potential. However, most of the southeast, Midwest, and the northwest lose 

less than 20% of services when considering night light (Figure 8). Noise seems to follow a 

similar pattern as light for these species, with large metropolitan areas most affected. 

Invertebrate pest control sees greater declines due to noise than light, especially when 

considering the eastern portions of Maryland, North Carolina and South Carolina, and areas 

of the Great Plains (Figure 9). Nevertheless, almost the entire continental United States 

retains more than 60% of its service potential. 

Figure 8: Night light effects on Invertebrate Pest Control 
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Nutrient Cycling 

 Night light did not have many strong effects on nutrient cycling outside of 

metropolitan areas. This makes sense, as these species did not demonstrate high sensitivity to 

night light or noise in the mixed models, and most also have high maximum light and noise 

thresholds, as can be seen in Appendix A: Species Pollutant Level Thresholds. Of the 

species categorized as providing nutrient cycling, only one, the red-winged blackbird, had a 

consistent effect, a positive relationship with noise. Additionally, it is the only species within 

the nutrient cycling group with a breeding range that spans the contiguous United States, 

with some areas in the west only covered by this species, and other areas not accounted for at 

all (see Appendix B: Additional figures for maps demonstrating areas not covered). Due to 

these factors, not only did the red-winged blackbird have a disproportionate impact in my 

Figure 9: Noise effects on Invertebrate Pest Control 
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spatial models in the west, southwest, and the Appalachian Mountains, but there may be 

unexpected effects of ANLN in mountainous areas we did not capture. Thus, I am not 

confident in the accuracy of the present results for this service. The categorization of more 

species that provide this service will likely address the challenge of assessing ANLN’s 

impact. 

 

Pollination & Carrion Disposal 

The largest effects of night light and noise on pollination and carrion disposal were 

seen in and around metropolitan areas, as species providing these services were not found to 

be sensitive to night light or noise (see Figures 10-13 Figure 10: Night light effects on 

Pollination), though some pollinators were found to have relatively low night light thresholds 

(see Appendix A: Species Pollutant Level Thresholds). Although a small number of 

species were analyzed for these two services, the unique evolutionary traits required to 

effectively pollinate plants and dispose of carrion restrict the species capable of providing 

these services to a smaller subset of species than the other services discussed. This contrasts 

with nutrient cycling above, which is likely provided by many more species than were 

included in this analysis. Thus, I have higher confidence in the results for these services and 

present them here. 
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Figure 11: Noise effects on Pollination 

Figure 10: Night light effects on Pollination 
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Figure 12: Night light effects on Carrion Disposal 

 

 
Figure 13: Noise effects on Carrion Disposal 
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Ecoregions & Ecosystem Services 

The average predicted effects of pollutants on ecosystem service loss vary across 

ecoregions (see Figure 2 and Table 1 below for level 1 ecoregions and their associated level 

2 regions). In US EPA level 1 ecoregions, both night light and noise have greatest potential 

affects across services in the Tropical Wet Forests, Mediterranean California, and North 

American Deserts, with light also affecting Marine West Coast Forests, and noise the 

Southern Semiarid Highlands. In level 2 ecoregions the strongest effects of both light and 

noise are in the Everglades, Mediterranean California, Warm Deserts and semiarid regions, 

with the most affected semiarid regions differentiating by pollutant (light highly influencing 

West-Central Semiarid Prairies, and noise influencing the South-Central Semiarid Prairies 

and the Tamaulipas-Texas Semiarid Plain).  

Table 1: EPA Level 1 Ecoregions and Associated Level 2 Ecoregions  

Level 1 Ecoregion Level 2 Ecoregions 

Eastern Temperate Forests Central USA Plains 

Mixed Wood Plains 

Ozark/Ouachita-Appalachian Forests 

Southeastern USA Plains 

Mississippi Alluvial and Southeast USA Coastal 

Plains 

Northern Forests Mixed Wood Shield 

Atlantic Highlands 

Tropical Wet Forests Everglades 

Great Plains Temperate Prairies 

West-central Semiarid Prairies 

South Central Semiarid Prairies 

Tamaulipas-Texas Semiarid Plain 

Texas-Louisiana Coastal Plain 
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North American deserts Cold Deserts 

Warm Deserts 

Northwestern forested mountains Western Cordillera 

Temperate Sierras Upper Gila Mountains 

Southern Semiarid Highlands Western Sierra Madre Piedmont 

Marine West Coast Forest Marine West Coast Forest 

Mediterranean California Mediterranean California 

 

Seed dispersal follows the trend described above when considering level 1 ecoregions 

(see Figure 14), with average loss due to noise in the Tropical Wet Forests exceeding 50%, 

and the lowest average loss in mountainous west ecoregions, including the Northwestern 

Forested Mountains and the Marine West Coast Forest at approximately 20% and 26%, 

respectively. The average predicted loss of seed dispersal due to light was much lower, with 

Figure 14: Average Loss of Seed Dispersal by pollutant in Level 1 and Level 2 Ecoregions 
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the highest loss at 18% in the Mediterranean California ecoregion, the lowest area of loss in 

the Southern Semiarid Highlands region at less than 3%, and most other ecoregions losing 

10%-13% of potential seed dispersal.  

When we consider level 2 ecoregions, we see seed dispersal loss due to noise greatest 

in the southernmost ecoregions, including the Everglades and Texas-Louisiana coastal plain 

at 57%, and highest loss in the Tamaulipas-Texas semiarid plain at 68%. The level 2 

coregions most robust to seed dispersal loss due to noise are the same areas as level 1 

regions, the Northwestern Forested Mountains and Marine West Coast. Of note, the highest 

losses due to light are predicted occur in west coast ecoregions such as the Marine West 

Coast Forest, Mediterranean California, and the West-Central Semiarid Prairies (all between 

15% and 18% loss), and the lowest losses occur in the desert southwest, with the 

Tamaulipas-Texas Semiarid Plain, the Warm Deserts, and the Western Sierra Madre 

Piedmont losing less than 3%. 

Invertebrate pest control also sees smaller losses due to light than noise (see Figure 

15), but the difference is much smaller than for seed dispersal. The range of pest control loss 

due to noise is 5% - 21% for level 1 ecoregions, with highest loss occurring in the North 

American Deserts, Southern Semiarid Highlands, and the Great Plains, and lowest loss in 

some forested ecoregions, with Marine West Coast Forest, Northwestern Forested 

Mountains, and Tropical Wet Forests all losing <10%. Pest control loss due to light ranged 

from <1% - 18%, with the North American Deserts and Mediterranean California sustaining 

the highest loss, and Northern, Eastern Temperate, and Marine West Coast Forests all losing 

<3%. Level 2 ecoregions saw a 5% - 26% loss in pest control due to noise, with arid and 

semiarid regions tending to incur higher loss, and wetter areas (Marine West Coast Forest, 
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Everglades, Atlantic Highlands) tending to experience lower predicted loss. Invertebrate pest 

control loss due to light at level 2 ecoregions, with losses of  >1%-18.5%, followed level 1 

regions fairly closely, with highest losses occurring in the arid and semiarid regions of the 

west, and the smallest losses occurring across the eastern half of the country at ≤ 3%. 

Pollination generally was minimally affected by night light and noise, though in 

contrast to the services discussed thus far, light’s effects were greater (see Figure 16). 

Maximum predicted loss due to night light was calculated at 6%, and noise at >2%, with 

Mediterranean California predicted to experience the highest loss across both pollutants and 

ecoregion levels. The Northern Forests, Temperate Sierras, and Southern Semiarid Highlands 

are the level one ecoregions at lowest risk of loss due to light and noise, with the level 2 sub-

Figure 15: Average Loss of Invertebrate Pest Control by Pollutant in Level 1 and Level 2 

Ecoregions 
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regions Atlantic Highlands, Mixed Wood Shield, and West-Central Semiarid Prairies 

experiencing the smallest losses due to light and noise (all >0.05%).  

 

Carrion disposal is also predicted to be minimally affected by night light and noise 

across ecoregions, with average maximum losses at approximately 2% due to light and 1% 

due to noise (see Figure 17).  The Tropical Wet Forests/Everglades and the Texas-Louisiana 

Coast Plain are the only ecoregions predicted to lose >1% of carrion disposal due to light, 

and in addition to these regions, noise also affects level 2 Warm Deserts at just over 1% loss. 

 

 

 

Figure 16: Average Loss of Pollination by Pollutant in Level 1 and Level 2 Ecoregions 
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Figure 17: Average Loss of Carrion Disposal by Pollutant in Level 1 and Level 2 Ecoregions 
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Chapter 4: Discussion 

Urbanization and the increasing ANLN pollution associated with this most extreme 

form of human disturbance will likely impact ecosystem services provided by birds. These 

impacts will vary across the services, with seed dispersal likely to decrease the most, 

followed by invertebrate pest control; the highest losses concentrate in the arid and semiarid 

ecoregions of the Southwest. Compared to seed dispersal and pest control, carrion disposal 

and pollination are predicted to be relatively unaffected by ANLN. I also found that noise is 

more pertinent than night light, and over a wider spatial scale, indicating anthropogenic noise 

may have greater influence on avian ecosystem services.  All services are predicted to be 

severely diminished within large urban areas, such as Los Angeles, Chicago, and New York 

City, tracking with my finding that a majority of the 60 species are intolerant to high levels of 

one or both sensory pollutants, levels almost certain to be encountered in tandem in large 

urban centers. One third of the continental US is experiencing diminished services due to 

nightlight and noise.  

 Noise had much stronger effects on bird occurrence and ecosystem services than 

nightlight. Given the tendency of anthropogenic noise to be sound of low frequencies, it may 

propagate further through certain environments, such as dense forests, that light is less able to 

penetrate, and thus may have further reaching effects. However, despite these potential 

limitations, my findings are supported by efforts to assess the independent roles of noise and 

light57. In contrast to migration, when many nocturnal migrants are exposed and particularly 

vulnerable to high levels of night light58,59,60, during the breeding season many species of 

birds resume a more typical sleep-wake cycle. Birds demonstrate many adaptations to night 

light: great tits (Parus major) alter their roosting behaviors within brightly lit environments 
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to avoid high light levels61, other bird species seem to prefer certain levels of night light over 

total darkness62,20, and migratory species seem to alter their association with urban areas 

during the breeding season, while resident species do not63.   

I found that seed dispersal and invertebrate pest control are more impacted than the 

other three services, and that the Southwest is at higher risk than other regions. My review of 

the literature yielded 22 species that perform seed dispersal and 25 species that perform 

invertebrate pest control, compared to only a handful of species confirmed to provide nutrient 

cycling, pollination, and carrion disposal (n = 8, n = 5 and n = 2, respectively). Of the species 

in these three services, only one was found to be particularly sensitive to ANLN, and had a 

disproportionate impact due to its wide geographic range. If analyses of these three services 

are run with a larger number of species included, a more nuanced or alternative picture of the 

effects of ANLN may emerge. The identity and number of species included in my analysis 

likely also influences the high impacts of ANLN in the Southwest. The rural portions of these 

arid and semiarid areas do not experience extremely high pollutant levels (based on the 

nightlight46,47 and noise45 datasets used), but generally have a lower total number of species 

providing seed dispersal and invertebrate pest control. Thus, loss in these areas could be 

driven by a few highly affected species. 

Limitations 

This research is limited by current gaps in our scientific knowledge of ecosystem 

services provided by fauna and the effects of community alterations on service provision. 

The research available regarding individual bird species’ ecosystem service provision is 

sparse, particularly when considering studies that quantitatively measure a service.  Thus, 

many species that provide the five ecosystem services studied no doubt were left out of these 
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analyses. This could be remedied by assuming species provide services according to their 

foraging guilds; however, as several of the studies reviewed for this research 

demonstrate43,64-67, eating a certain food does not necessarily equate to effectively providing 

a service. Furthermore, in my review of the literature I only came across a few studies20,68,69 

examining the effects of ANLN on bird community assemblages, or the effects of community 

changes on service provision in a particular area. Though the ecosystem function literature 

supports the idea of the redundancy hypothesis, it is unclear what the species richness 

‘tipping point’ is beyond which a service will decline. This area of study is critical when 

considering species changes in abundance and/or extirpation due to human disturbance. 

This research is also limited by the shortcomings of statistical and spatial models. As 

mentioned in the methods section, an interaction factor between night light and noise was not 

incorporated into the species ANLN models, as it significantly increased each model’s 

computation time. My findings of the opposing effects of night light and noise on some 

species are in line with previous research detailing the complex and nuanced relationships 

between these pollutants, habitat type/traits, and community assemblages57,20,70. Including 

this factor may help give a clearer picture of ANLN’s cumulative effects on ecosystem 

services, and perhaps explain some of the large differences in predicted service loss between 

pollutants. Due to computational and time constraints, I also was unable to include a level of 

nuance of ecosystem service provision that might be desired by other researchers or natural 

resource managers. Scientists or conservation professionals may be interested in a very 

particular aspect of a service, such as when nutrient peak nutrient cycling occurs, or 

when/where nutrient cycling may occur in excess, such that it becomes a disservice. Due to 

use of occurrence rather than abundance data, and a focus on broad service categories, this 
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research is unable to answer such questions. Furthermore, the ‘seasonality’ of service 

provision – the shift of species’ diets toward invertebrates before and while raising young, 

and back toward their ‘nonbreeding’ diet – was not accounted for in these models, and the 

variation in species’ breeding season lengths (and thus a measure of how much they may 

contribute to a service within their breeding) also was not included. The species range maps 

used did not parse the breeding range into chick rearing areas and non-breeding (but still 

summer) areas. This could be accomplished in the future with a different eBird Status and 

Trends product, in combination with temporally finer breeding season information.  

Potential Applications 

 The datasets generated by this research will be useful for natural resource managers, 

planners, and ecologists concerned with preserving ecosystem services from human 

disturbance within certain habitats. While ecoregion data is given as averages of level 1 and 

level 2 ecoregions, conservation professionals may find homing in on more specific local 

ecoregions (EPA levels 3 or 4) more useful to examine potential effects of ANLN on specific 

areas of concern. This is easily accomplished in GIS software with these datasets and the 

appropriate EPA ecoregion datasets. While these data may not be easily used within typical 

conservation decision tools (such as cost-benefit analyses), they could be useful to 

demonstrate the potential effects of ANLN to the public, government, and nonprofit or for-

profit companies. The ANLN species models may be used in their own right, if the effects of 

ANLN on that species are of concern in a particular area or the species’ entire range. 
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Appendix A: Species Pollutant Level Thresholds 

This appendix contains plots of species predicted occurrence by partial dependence effects of 

pollutant, grouped by ecosystem service. Black lines represent the average predicted occurrence 

rate, red lines represent the lower confidence interval (2.5%) and blue lines the upper confidence 

interval (97.5%) of predicted occurrence. Many occurrence predictions drop off after a certain 

pollutant level, indicating that the species was not observed along Breeding Bird Survey routes 

with night light or noise at or above that level.  
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Invertebrate Pest Control, Night Light
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 Invertebrate Pest Control, Noise
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Seed Dispersal, Night Light 
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Seed Dispersal, Noise 
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Nutrient Cycling, Night Light 
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Nutrient Cycling, Noise 
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Pollination, Night Light 
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Pollination, Noise 
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Appendix B: Additional figures 

 

ArcGIS workflow converting resident species polygons to rasters 

 

ArcGIS workflow for converting resident species breeding polygons to ES total species 

rasters and light pollutant species rasters. 
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Night light effects on Nutrient Cycling 

 

Noise effects on Nutrient Cycling   

 

Note the areas of the West, Southwest, and small patches along the Appalachian 

mountains which both maps are white, a color not in the percent loss color scale. These 

are areas that fall outside of the ranges of the eight species categorized as providing 
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nutrient cycling. In the map below, areas of high loss in the West, Southwest, Northeast, 

Appalachia, and the Upper Midwest are all due to the effects of one species, the red-

winged blackbird. 


